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Abstract

The Devonian Hunsrück Slate fossil Devonohexapodus bocksbergensis Haas, Waloszek & Hartenberger, 2003 has
been interpreted as a stem-lineage representative of the Hexapoda, implying their marine origin and independent
terrestrialisation within the ‘Atelocerata’. Devonohexapodus bocksbergensis was based on a single specimen embedded
in a lateral position. Reinvestigation of that holotype and of all known specimens of the Hunsrück Slate arthropod
Wingertshellicus backesi Briggs & Bartels, 2001 demonstrates that all this material represents a single species. The latter
is redescribed, its taxonomic diagnosis is emended, and the name Devonohexapodus bocksbergensis is treated as a junior
synonym of Wingertshellicus backesi. The phylogenetic position of W. backesi neither is that of a stem-lineage
representative of Hexapoda, nor does it fall within the crown group Mandibulata. The Hunsrück Slate provides no
evidence of an independent terrestrialisation within the ‘Atelocerata’ or of a marine origin of the Hexapoda.
r 2009 Gesellschaft für Biologische Systematik. Published by Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

The Lower Devonian Hunsrück Slate (Rhenish
Massif, Germany; Lower Emsian, age about 405Ma)
is known for its unique fauna and remarkable preser-
vation of pyritised fossils. The arthropods in particular
are highly diverse. Several of them are known only
from that Lagerstätte, e.g. the herein reinterpreted
Devonohexapodus bocksbergensis Haas, Waloszek &
Hartenberger, 2003 and Wingertshellicus backesi Briggs
& Bartels, 2001, as well as Cambronatus brasseli Briggs
& Bartels, 2001.
e front matter r 2009 Gesellschaft für Biologische Systemat
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Devonohexapodus bocksbergensis was interpreted by
Haas et al. (2003) as a stem-lineage representative of
Hexapoda. Their investigation was based on a single
specimen embedded in a lateral position. According
to Haas et al. (2003) the fossil is characterised by a
small head with large eyes and long antennae, by
a three-segmented thorax, including three pairs of
long and slender thoracopods, and by an abdomen
with 35–40 segments bearing uniramous limbs. Because
D. bocksbergensis occurs in a marine deposit, the
phylogenetic interpretation of Haas et al. (2003) implied
that the Hexapoda evolved in a marine environment as
surprisingly large organisms, considering the small size
of all living basal hexapod taxa, and that terrestrialisa-
tion took place independently in the myriapod and the
ik. Published by Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.
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hexapod lineage of ‘Atelocerata’ (independent terres-
trialisation in these taxa has been inherent anyway in the
currently dominating Tetraconata hypothesis of arthro-
pod relationships). This controversial issue was dis-
cussed in several subsequent works, e.g. Nardi et al.
(2003), Harzsch (2004), Pisani et al. (2004), Regier et al.
(2004), Fayers and Trewin (2005), Grimaldi and
Engel (2005), Haas (2005), Willmann (2005), Glenner
et al. (2006), Klass (2007), and Rust (2007). This
debate focused mainly on aspects of the interpretation
of morphological characters within the framework of
different phylogenetic hypotheses, on the process
of terrestrialisation, the early evolution of the myriapods
and hexapods, as well as on the monophyly of
Hexapoda.

Wingertshellicus backesi and Cambronatus brasseli,
both described by Briggs and Bartels (2001), were also
considered by Haas et al. (2003). The latter authors
mentioned the similarity of Devonohexapodus bocksber-

gensis to Wingertshellicus backesi, and postulated a close
phylogenetic relationship between the two perceived
taxa, but had not re-examined the available material of
W. backesi. Haas et al. (2003) also interpreted Cam-

bronatus brasseli as a representative of the hexapod stem
lineage, and placed it in an even more derived position
than D. bocksbergensis and W. backesi. However, an
ongoing reinvestigation of C. brasseli by the present
authors shows that its morphology is strikingly different
from that of D. bocksbergensis and W. backesi. There is
no evidence of a phylogenetic affinity of C. brasseli as a
stem-lineage representative of Hexapoda.

Because of the significance of the interpretation of
D. bocksbergensis by Haas et al. (2003) for the origin
of hexapods, a detailed re-examination of all available
fossil specimens of W. backesi, D. bocksbergensis and
C. brasseli was carried out. Here, we focus on the
interpretation of the important morphological charac-
ters, their preservation, and the systematic position of
D. bocksbergensis. The results of the re-investigation
of C. brasseli will be the subject of a future publication.
Material and methods

The holotype of Wingertshellicus backesi (specimen
NMPWL 1993/354-LS) as well as the specimens
NMPWL 1999/4-LS and NMPWL 1998/150-LS are
held at Naturhistorisches Museum Mainz/Landessam-
mlung für Naturkunde Rheinland-Pfalz (Germany).
Specimen SUE WB is the property of Wouter Suedkamp
(Bundenbach, Rheinland-Pfalz, Germany), and was
at our disposal during the reinvestigation. Specimen
SMNS 64880, the holotype of Devonohexapodus bocks-

bergensis, carries an inventory number from the State
Museum of Natural History in Stuttgart (Baden-
Württemberg, Germany). For the sake of clarity, this
specimen is referred to as ‘SMNS 64880 (D.b.)’ below,
the term in parenthesis indicating Devonohexapodus

bocksbergensis.
The complete fossils were photographed with a Nikon

D1 and Nikon D100 by Georg Oleschinski (Steinmann
Institute, Division of Palaeontology, University of Bonn).
Additional pictures were made with a Nikon Coolpix
4500 through the ocular of a Leica Stereomicroscope
MZ125. All specimens were X-rayed with a Radiflor 120
from Philips, also by Georg Oleschinski. Drawings were
made by the first author using a Leica MZ75 stereo-
microscope including a camera lucida. All photographs,
radiographs and drawings were edited with Adobe
Photoshops CS3 and Adobe Illustrators CS3.

For the terminology used to describe and discuss the
various appendages and other body parts, see Table 1
and the text section ‘‘Interpretation of morphological
characters’’ below.
Taphonomy and preservation

Although the Hunsrück Slate fossils are famous for
their exceptional state of preservation, some details are
often missing. Sometimes isolated fine and thin structures
are pyritised in every detail, whereas more consolidated
and formerly heavily sclerotised structures are more
heavily pyritised, often concealing important morpholo-
gical details. In spite of the rich fossil record for some of
the arthropods of the Hunsrück Slate, e.g. for Vachonisia

rogeri Lehmann, 1955 and Mimetaster hexagonalis

Stürmer & Bergström, 1976, detailed preservation of
important structures such as limb bases almost never
occurs (Kühl et al. 2008). This is also true for the material
studied here, as the bases of the limbs, especially in the
head region, are almost never preserved. The ommatidia
of the compound eyes are also often concealed by
pyritisation. Several species of the crustacean Nahecaris

are known from numerous specimens none of which
show preserved ommatidia, but in some cases these
structures are well documented. The eyes of the speci-
mens reinvestigated here are considered as compound
eyes, even though ommatidia are not preserved.

The degree of fragmentation and disarticulation
depends on the former state of decay and the transport
of the animal (Allison and Briggs 1991). This implies
that even if the organisms were transported only over
short distances, decay could cause fragmentation and
disarticulation as in the available material. Compared to
the remaining material studied here, the specimens
NMPWL 1998/150-LS, SUE WB, and SMNS 64880
(D.b.) are quite poorly preserved. In each case the
anterior part of the head carrying the antenna, the
stalked compound eyes and the head appendages is bent
dorsally, and therefore separated from the remainder of
the body. Due to the anterior head portion being bent to
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Table 1. Overview of the different labelling and interpretation of head appendages and anterior body units of Wingertshellicus

backesi (specimen PWL 1993/354-LS) in three published studies.

Briggs and Bartels (2001) Haas et al. (2003) Present study

Antenna rh1/lh1 ant ha1

Post-antennal –/lh2 head app. lab head app. ha2 head app.

appendages rh2/– head app. – – ha3 head app.

rh3a/lh3a 1 of 3 rami head app. thp1 head app. ha4 head app.

rh3b+c/lh3b 2 of 3 rami head app. thp2 (r) thoracic app. ha5 head app.

rh4a/lh4a 1 of 2 rami head app. thp2 (l) thoracic app. ha6 head app.

rh4b/lh4b 1 of 2 rami head app. thp3 thoracic app. ha7 head app.

trunk abdomen trunk

Abbreviations: ant ¼ antenna; app. ¼ appendage; ha ¼ head appendage; lab ¼ labium; rh/lh ¼ right/left head appendage (a, b, c ¼ separate rami);

thp ¼ thoracopod (r ¼ right, l ¼ left).
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dorsal in specimen SUE WB, the latter is lacking the
antenna and the stalked eyes, which may have been
lost already before the organism was finally embedded.
The posterior trunk region of specimen NMPWL 1998/
150-LS is not present, because the slab is not complete.
In each specimen (except SUE WB), one member of the
head appendage pair ha2 and ha3 is not preserved.

At first sight it seems that W. backesi had only small
and slender post-antennal appendages (SMNS 64880
(D.b.), NMPWL 1998/150-LS, NMPWL 1999/-LS). On
the other hand, Briggs et al. (1996) have verified from
trilobites that the pyrite preservation of appendages in
specimens from the Hunsrück Slate is often only the
infill of the former cuticle. Additionally, the thickness of
the preserved appendage infill is very variable due to
the orientation of the fossil relative to bedding, which is
evident especially in some of the pycnogonid specimens
from the Hunsrück Slate (Bartels et al. 1998, p. 153,
fig. 130). The orientation and thickness of the post-
antennal head appendages of the holotype (NMPWL
1993/354-LS) and of SUE WB show that these
appendages were originally quite robust; in these speci-
mens the appendages are probably preserved with their
original outlines rather than as infill.

Generally, it is important to consider that the
interpretation of morphological characters of Hunsrück
Slate fossils and their special pyrite preservation has to
be made very carefully in order to avoid misidentifica-
tions. Furthermore, it is absolutely necessary to study
and compare all available material, so that different
modes of embedding can be considered as much as
possible. The reinvestigation and new interpretation of
the morphology of Bundenbachiellus giganteus (Moore
et al. 2008) is a striking example.
Results

Based on re-examination of all known specimens of
Devonohexapodus bocksbergensis (holotype only) and
Wingertshellicus backesi (one new and three previously
known specimens) we conclude that all this material
belongs to the same species. Therefore, we treat
the name D. bocksbergensis as a junior synonym of
W. backesi.

Figs. 1–3 illustrate all available material of
W. backesi, including the holotype of D. bocksbergensis.
Wingertshellicus backesi Briggs & Bartels

Wingertshellicus backesi Briggs & Bartels, 2001. –
Briggs and Bartels (2001, pp. 282–293, figs. 4–10). See
also Bartels (1995, p. 47, fig. 2); Bartels and Blind (1995,
p. 94, figs. 15–16); Bartels et al. (1997, p. 66, figs. 86–87).

Devonohexapodus bocksbergensis Haas, Waloszek
& Hartenberger, 2003; syn. nov. – Haas et al. (2003,
p. 39–54, figs. 2–4). See also Grimaldi and Engel (2005,
p. 111, fig. 3.27); Rust (2007, p. 77, fig. 3A).
Material examined

Wingertshellicus backesi. Holotype, NMPWL 1993/
354-LS (Briggs and Bartels 2001, p. 284–293, figs. 4–6).
Additional specimens: NMPWL 1999/4-LS, NMPWL
1998/150-LS, SUE WB.

Devonohexapodus bocksbergensis. Holotype, SMNS
64880.
Diagnosis

(emended after Briggs and Bartels 2001)
The body is divided into two tagmata: head and

trunk. The head bears up to seven pairs of appendages
(including one pair of antennae), a triangular structure
with a small circular mouth, and large, stalked eyes. The
trunk comprises up to 40 segments with biramous
appendages. Its rear end carries specialised, large and
laterally projecting, fluke-like terminal appendages with
distal flagellate structures.
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Fig. 1. Wingertshellicus backesi, lateral view, specimen SMNS 64880 (D.b.). (A) Photograph. (B) Radiograph. (C) Counterpart;

photograph. (D) Counterpart; radiograph. Scales 10mm.
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Fig. 2. Wingertshellicus backesi, ventral (A–F) and dorsal (G, H) views in photographs (A, C, E, G) and radiographs (B, D, F, H).

(A, B) Specimen NMPWL 1993/354-LS. (C, D) NMPWL 1999/4-LS. (E, F) NMPWL 1998/150-LS. (G, H) SUEWB. Scales 10mm.

G. Kühl, J. Rust / Organisms, Diversity & Evolution 9 (2009) 215–231 219
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Fig. 3. Wingertshellicus backesi, explanatory drawings of specimens. (A) NMPWL 1993/354-LS. (B) NMPWL 1998/150-LS.

(C) SUE WB. (D) SMNS 64880 (D.b.). (E, F) NMPWL 1999/4-LS; full view and enlarged detail of anterior trunk region.

Abbreviation: ha ¼ head appendage. Scales 10mm.
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Fig. 4. Wingertshellicus backesi, specimen SUE WB, anterior

regions. (A) Photograph with head shield and margins of head

appendages (ha) indicated by dotted lines, segmental borders

marked by dashed lines. (B) Radiograph. (C) Photograph

without explanatory labelling. Scale 5mm.
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Redescription

Head. The head is defined here as a functional unit
of the anterior body parts comprising the uniramous
antenna, one pair of eyes, the mouth, which is a
posterior terminal opening of a triangular structure,
and six pairs of post-antennal appendages specialised
for feeding and/or locomotion (Fig. 3A–E). The eyes are
considered as compound eyes, even though no omma-
tidia are preserved (see text section ‘‘Taphonomy and
preservation’’ above).

The evidence of a head shield is unclear due to poor
preservation. Specimen SUE WB shows a delicate line
(Fig. 4A, dotted line) presumably indicating the
presence of a weakly sclerotised head shield, similar to
that in certain crustaceans such as Copepoda or
Anostraca. That line is distinguished from the segmental
trunk borders by having a different angle. In specimen
SMNS 64880 (D.b.), neither the radiograph nor the
specimen exhibits segmentation of the dorsal margin
anterior to ha7 (Fig. 5B, C); this fact is an indirect
indication for the presence of a head shield. Specimen
NMPWL 1999/4-LS at least shows a line that could be
interpreted as the lateral margin of a head shield in
ventral view (Fig. 6).

Eyes are preserved in the specimens NMPWL 1993/
354-LS, NMPWL 1998/150-LS, NMPWL 1999/4-LS,
and SMNS 64880 (D.b.) (Figs. 1A–F; 2A, B; 3A, B, D,
E). As already described by Briggs and Bartels (2001)
and Haas et al. (2003), the eyes are large and positioned
distally on an eye bridge. On the left eye of NMPWL
1999/4-LS, a delicate line might indicate the margin of a
dorsal covering of the eye.

The antenna (ha1) inserts on the ventral side of the
head, close to the midline (Figs. 3E; 5B, C; 6B); it has
one large basal segment, followed by numerous small
antennomeres that taper distally. The basal segment is
preserved in NMPWL 1993/354-LS, NMPWL 1999/
4-LS, and SMNS 64880 (D.b.). Specimens NMPWL
1999/4-LS and SMNS 64880 (D.b.) especially show that
the insertion of the antenna is ventral (Figs. 6B and 5B,
C, respectively).

The mouth is a very small roundish opening
(Figs. 4A, 6B), preserved in two specimens: SUE WB
and NMPWL 1999/4-LS. In NMPWL 1999/4-LS it is
the termination of a triangular structure (Fig. 6A, B).
Morphological details and function of this structure are
unclear, due to weak preservation.

All specimens have the same number and sequence of
post-antennal head appendages (ha2–ha7) (Fig. 3A–E).
Appendages ha2 and ha3 are short and stout compared to
appendages ha4–ha7. Segmentation for ha2 is preserved in
NMPWL 1999/4-LS (Fig. 6), for ha3 in SMNS 64880
(D.b.) (Fig. 5C). Head appendage ha4 is twice as long as
those preceding it (Figs. 3A, B, D; 5C). The following head
appendages ha5–ha7 are longer than ha4, but subequal in
length to each other (Fig. 3A, B, D, E).
Due to the incomplete preservation especially of
appendage bases it is difficult to determine whether the
post-antennal head appendages are uniramous or
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Fig. 5. Wingertshellicus backesi, specimen SMNS 64880 (D.b.). (A) Overview drawing indicating respective positions of details B–E.

(B) Radiograph and (C) photograph of antennae, eyes, head shield and head appendages (ha); in C podomeres marked by dashed

lines, posterior end of head shield by a white line. (D) Radiograph of middle trunk region with marked trunk segmentation and

trunk exopods. (E) Radiograph of posterior region with marked trunk exopods and lateral ‘tail’. Scales 5mm.

G. Kühl, J. Rust / Organisms, Diversity & Evolution 9 (2009) 215–231222
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Fig. 6. Wingertshellicus backesi, anterior regions of specimen NMPWL 1999/4-LS in photographs (A, B) and radiographs (C, D).

(A, C) Without explanatory lines. (B, D) Dotted lines mark margins of some important head and trunk structures; ha ¼ head

appendage. Scale 5mm.
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biramous. Our terminology (ha2–ha7; Table 1) is based
on the assumption that all those appendages are
uniramous; should any of them prove to be biramous,
the numbering would have to be modified accordingly.
We do not follow Briggs and Bartels (2001) in seeing
ha3–ha5 as the rami of a triramous appendage, because
ha4 and ha5 have clearly separate bases (Fig. 6B).
Considering NMPWL 1999/4-LS (Fig. 6B), however,
the existence of a shared basal podomere of ha2 and ha3
cannot be excluded. These appendages are also annu-
lated, but the podomere borders are hard to distinguish
from pyrite annulations, as they are elsewhere. Specimen
NMPWL 1998/150-LS is heavily pyritised, so that the
podomere boundaries are not clearly visible. Only
NMPWL 1993/354-LS and SMNS 64880 (D.b.) have
the podomere boundaries on ha5 preserved, but the
total number is uncertain. In SMNS 64880 (D.b.) the
overlying appendage ha4 shows at least the basal
segment plus three segments. There is no hint that this
appendage could be combined with one of the flanking
appendages to form a biramous appendage (Fig. 5C).
This specimen was not part of the investigation by
Briggs and Bartels (2001), thus provides new evidence.
In specimen NMPWL 1999/4-LS the last head appen-
dage ha7 has a short endite (Figs. 3F, 6B). No endites
are preserved in any of the other specimens, which might
be due simply to their embedding positions.

Trunk. The trunk of all specimens is clearly segmen-
ted. Some of the segmental borders are obscure, which
leads to a final segment number of 36–40 segments.
Though the specimens differ considerably in size, the
number of trunk segments is basically identical, as
already recognised by Briggs and Bartels (2001).

The preservation of the trunk appendages is extremely
poor; therefore their interpretation is difficult. The trunk
appendages are biramous, consisting of a short endopod
and a long flap-like exopod, which both originate from
an enlarged basipod (Fig. 6B). The endopod is only
poorly preserved in NMPWL 1999/4-LS, and SUE WB
(Fig. 3C, E). The basipods are evident in specimens
NMPWL 1999/4-LS and NMPWL 1998/150-LS
(Fig. 3B, E, F). In NMPWL 1999/4-LS they can be
traced from the first to the twenty-ninth segment. The
exopods are the most prominent structures and usually
extend beyond the lateral margins. They are preserved in
all specimens (Fig. 7). No annulation of the exopod was
found in any specimen.

Terminal fluke-like appendages (tail). The tail of
W. backesi includes a pair of fluke-like appendages. On
both sides the distal tips of the flukes continue into a
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flagellar structure, which is preserved in specimens
NMPWL 1993/354-LS and SUE WB (Figs. 1A, B, G,
H; 3A, C–E). Specimen SMNS 64880 (D.b.) shows
the tail embedded in a lateral position. In specimen
Fig. 7. Wingertshellicus backesi, exopods (l ¼ left, r ¼ right), photog

dashed lines mark examples of trunk exopods. (A) Specimen NMPW

150-LS. (D) SUE WB. (E) SMNS 64880 (D.b.). Scales 5mm.
NMPWL 1999/4-LS, only remains of the posterior
margin and of one side of the anterior margin are
preserved. Part of the flagellate structure is also
preserved on one side only.
raph pairs with and without explanatory labelling, respectively;

L 1999/4-LS. (B) NMPWL 1993/354-LS. (C) NMPWL 1998/
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Mode of life

The long and streamlined body, the terminal fluke-
like tail, and the large exopods of the trunk appendages
demonstrate that W. backesi was well adapted to
swimming, as already suggested by Briggs and Bartels
(2001). The huge eyes of W. backesi obviously indicate
excellent visual capability, which could have been useful
to escape from predators such as other arthropods
or fishes. The long and slender antennae clearly had
sensory functions.

The head appendages have been interpreted in
different ways. Briggs and Bartels (2001) postulated a
primarily sensory function, with the possibility of prey-
catching. Haas et al. (2003) also considered that these
appendages might have been used to catch prey.
Additionally, they suggested that the long head appen-
dages (ha4–ha7) could have been used for walking on
the substrate, or for clinging to stones. In our view, the
locomotion of W. backesi was dominated by swimming.
Use of the long head appendages (ha5–ha7) for walking
is highly unlikely, because the original substrate was
very soft and fine-grained (there is no evidence of hard
substrates). Such fine sediment does not offer suitable
surfaces for walking legs without any specialised
terminal structures such as the ‘snow shoe’ tips of the
appendages in xiphosurans in general, but also in
other Hunsrück Slate arthropods like the trilobite
Chotecops (see Seilacher 1962) and Nahecaris stuertzi

(see Bergström et al. 1987). Use of the appendages for
prey-catching is unlikely as well, because W. backesi was
hardly able to feed on any prey. The organism only had
a very small and roundish mouth (Figs. 4, 6) without
any evidence of gnathobases, which rather suggest
feeding on suspended material. The head appendages
might have had mainly sensory function (Briggs and
Bartels 2001).

We follow the latter authors in considering that the
stable number of trunk segments in the variously sized
specimens indicates that the full number of segments
was reached already at an early ontogenetic stage.
Comparison and taxonomic identity of

Devonohexapodus bocksbergensis with

Wingertshellicus backesi

Taking the special mode of preservation of the
Hunsrück arthropods into account, Devonohexapodus

bocksbergensis (SMNS 64880 (D.b.)) and Wingertshellicus

backesi (remaining specimens studied here) un-
doubtedly belong to the same species; therefore, the two
names are synonymous. The conclusion of species
identity is based on the fact that no morphological
differences between the specimens could be demon-
strated. All differences we observed are interpreted as
either resulting from the respective individual state of
decay, or from preservational peculiarities or differences
in the embedding position. Species identity is confirmed
by the same tagmosis pattern (head and trunk), identical
antennae and one pair of large, stalked compound eyes,
by corresponding numbers and identical design and
position of the post-antennal head appendages, corre-
sponding numbers of trunk somites, the evidence of
identical trunk exopods as parts of biramous appendages
as well as by identical terminal, fluke-like trunk
appendages (tails).

The head and appendages of specimen SMNS 64880
(D.b.) do not show striking differences to any of the
W. backesi specimens (Fig. 3). In each case (except in
SUE WB, the antennae and eyes of which are not
preserved) the antennae have a large basal segment,
which inserts close to the midline of the ventral side of
the head, and numerous smaller antennomeres (Fig. 8).
The ratio between the length of the antenna and the
body length is 1/3 in specimens SMNS 64880 (D.b.),
NMPWL 1993/354-LS, and NMPWL 1999/4-LS
(the remaining two specimens are too incomplete for
that ratio to be calculated). The large, compound and
stalked eyes likewise do not show any striking differ-
ences among the available specimens on which eyes are
preserved (Figs. 3, 8).

The tail appendages are positioned on the terminal
trunk segment, and are specialized for swimming. In
specimen SMNS 64880 (D.b.) these appendages are
embedded in a lateral position, in contrast to conditions
in the other specimens in which tail appendages are
preserved.

The numbers of head appendages are identical, as are
their respective relative lengths. In specimen SMNS
64880 (D.b.), appendages ha2 and ha3 are half the
length of ha4, and ha5–ha7 are the longest head
appendages. This condition can also be observed in
specimen NMPWL 1999/4-LS. It is also partly evident
in specimens NMPWL 1993/354-LS and NMPWL
1998/150-LS, as far as these are preserved (Fig. 3).

Although there is some uncertainty concerning the
total number of trunk segments, segment number is not
obviously different between SMNS 64880 (D.b.) and
other specimens. The trunk appendages are not easy to
compare, because only specimen NMPWL 1999/4-LS
shows nearly complete preservation. In specimen SMNS
64880 (D.b.), only the exopods are preserved.

Due to the numerous concordances of morphological
characters among the available specimens, and to the
lack of any striking differences, specimen SMNS 64880
(D.b.) must be interpreted as a representative of
W. backesi. Therefore the two species names are
formally synonymised here. There are several examples
from other arthropods of the Hunsrück Slate that show
similar patterns of taphonomically induced variation
in a single species, e.g. Vachonisia rogeri Kühl et al.,
2008; Bundenbachiellus giganteus Moore et al., 2008;
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Fig. 8. Wingertshellicus backesi, eyes and antennae, photograph pairs with and without explanatory labelling. respectively; dashed

lines mark margins of relevant structures; ha ¼ head appendage; l ¼ left, r ¼ right. (A) Specimen NMPWL 1999/4-LS.

(B) NMPWL 1993/354-LS. (C) NMPWL 1998/150-LS. (D) SMNS 64880 (D.b.). Scales 5mm.

G. Kühl, J. Rust / Organisms, Diversity & Evolution 9 (2009) 215–231226
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Dilophaspis lata Hahn, 1990; Chotecops (Bartels et al.
1998, p. 133).
Interpretation of morphological characters

Some morphological characters of SMNS 64880
(D.b.) are interpreted differently here compared to Haas
et al. (2003).

In the five Wingertshellicus specimens we studied
(including D.b.) we found a corresponding series of
anterior appendages of the body, ha1–ha7, without any
signs of regular postmortal detachment of any addi-
tional pair. This provides a reliable basis that the evident
set of anterior appendages is the complete one. This
stands in contrast to Haas et al.’s (2003) hypothesis of
one appendage pair (‘‘mandibles’’) and perhaps a second
one (‘‘1st maxilla’’) having been lost in SMNS 64880
(D.b.). Haas et al. (2003) described ha2 as the labium, an
interpretation we do not follow. The labium should be
placed posterior to the mouth, whereas ha2 in specimen
NMPWL 1999/4-LS is positioned a clearly anterior to
the mouth opening (Fig. 6D).

None of the specimens shows any remnants or even
insertion traces of a monocondylic mandibulatan
mandible as postulated in Haas et al. (2003). The gap
between the antenna and the remaining head appen-
dages is not a consequence of destruction (Haas et al.
2003); on the contrary, it is a natural ‘open space’
between those appendages (see specimen NMPWL
1999/4-LS; Figs. 3E, 6B). The suggestion by Haas et
al. (2003) that the mandible could have been lost by
taphonomic processes is extremely unlikely, as Will-
mann (2005) has pointed out already. Therefore we
conclude that no mandibulatan mandible in a hexapod-
like differentiation ever existed.

Haas et al. (2003) postulated a three-segmented thorax
with one pair of thoracopods per segment (Table 1).
These appendages are reinterpreted as head appendages
here, as evidenced by specimens SUE WB (Fig. 4),
NMPWL 1999/4-LS (Fig. 6), and indirectly also by
SMNS 64880 (D.b.) (Fig. 5B, C). In specimen NMPWL
1999/4-LS the appendages are arranged circum-orally.
A separation between a head and ‘thorax’ is not evident,
as in specimens SUE WB and SMNS 64880 (D.b.)
(Figs. 4–6). Therefore, any similiarity in number
and length of the appendages in Devonohexapodus and
Hexapoda is superficial and accidental, and does not
allow the postulation of a close phylogenetic relation-
ship between those taxa.

The appendages described by Haas et al. (2003) as
uniramous segmented leglets (Fig. 5D, E) are now
interpreted as exopods (outer rami of biramous appen-
dages). Segmentation of those ‘leglets’ is not evident,
e.g. in the radiograph of that specimen (Fig. 5D, E). On
the other hand, these exopods are evident on every other
available specimen (Fig. 7).

Two posterior exopods were described as clearly
different and more specialised (gonopods) compared
to the other trunk appendages (Haas et al. 2003).
Figs. 3D, 5E and 7 show that no specialisation of these
appendages is evident. The posterior direction of these
appendages is an accidental consequence of the trans-
port and embedding process of the individual, rather
than evidence of any kind of morphological specialisa-
tion. Moreover, the preceding exopods point in different
directions (Fig. 7E). Due to their embedding position
the last two exopods appear more slender than the
others.

The terminal, fluke-like trunk appendages (tail) of
SMNS 64880 (D.b.) were interpreted as hexapod cerci in
Haas et al. (2003). This interpretation is not supported
by the fossil. As in all other specimens, the tail is divided
to form a paired, fluke-like appendage, which shows
no sign of segmentation (Fig. 9). The wrinkled surface,
as described in Haas (2005), does not provide any
indication of segmentation, which is also evident in
specimen SMNS 64880 (D.b.) (Fig. 5E). The surface
structure is a result of compression and probably slight
torsion during the lateral embedding of the animal,
whereas the currently visible surface originated when the
slab was split. The flagellate structures are not preserved
in specimen SMNS 64880 (D.b.).
Discussion

Wingertshellicus backesi – a stem lineage

representative of the Hexapoda?

The discussion of the origin of the Hexapoda has been
highly controversial, which is on the one hand related to
the phylogenetic relationships and monophyly of the
Hexapoda, on the other hand linked to the question
of their marine or terrestrial origin. The oldest fossil
insects are of Devonian age, known from three different
fossil Lagerstätten. The Lower Devonian Rhynie Chert
(Pragian; older than Hunsrück Slate) is famous, among
other reasons, for the oldest springtails (Collembola)
Rhyniella praecursor, Hirst & Maulik, 1926 and bristle-
tails (Archaeognatha) Leverhulmia mariae, Fayers &
Trewin, 2005. Engel and Grimaldi (2004) redescribed
Ectognatha from the Lower Devonian Rhynie Chert.
Archeognatha have been described also from the
Lower Devonian Gaspé Lagerstätte in Québec, Canada
(Labandeira et al. 1988). In each case the depositional
environment was identified as terrestrial.

The origin of hexapods in the marine realm indicated
by a fossil specimen was first postulated by Haas
et al. (2003). These authors discussed the phylogenetic
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Fig. 9. Wingertshellicus backesi, terminal trunk appendages (‘tails’), photograph pairs with and without explanatory labelling.

respectively; dashed lines mark margins of relevant structures. (A) Specimen NMPWL 1999/4-LS. (B) NMPWL 1993/354-LS.

(C) SUE WB. (D) SMNS 64880 (D.b.). Scales 5mm.
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position of Wingertshellicus backesi as a stem-lineage
representative of hexapods only in the light of the
‘Atelocerata’ or ‘Tracheata’ concept, following the
traditional opinion of most morphologists that
the Hexapoda are either the sister group of the
Myriapoda or a myriapod subgroup (for summaries,
see Willmann 2003 and Bitsch and Bitsch 2004). Haas
et al. (2003) did not consider other hypotheses such as
the Pancrustacea or Tetraconata concept that suggest a
monophyletic Crustacea and Hexapoda clade excluding
the Myriapoda, based on morphological, developmen-
tal, and molecular evidence (e.g. Zrzavý and Stys 1997;
Dohle 2001; Schram and Jenner 2001; Richter 2002;
Nardi et al. 2003; Mallatt et al. 2004; Klass 2007). But
not only are the phylogenetic relationships of Hexapoda
still a matter of discussion, their monophyly (discussed
by, e.g., Hennig 1969; Kristensen 1998; Willmann 1998;
Ax 1999; Klass and Kristensen 2001; Willmann 2003;
Bitsch and Bitsch 2004; Mallatt et al. 2004) also has
been doubted repeatedly (e.g. Regier and Shultz 1997,
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2001; Giribet et al. 2001; Nardi et al. 2001, 2003;
Carapelli et al. 2005; see Klass 2007). Particularly the
morphological evidence for monophyly of Hexapoda is
weak (Klass 2007), not least because the taxon’s sister-
group relationships remain unclarified.

According to Haas et al. (2003), the main synapo-
morphies which led these authors to characterise
W. backesi as a stem-lineage representative of the
‘Atelocerata’ (1) or Hexapoda (2–7) are: (1) The
reduction of the second antenna; (2) the presence of a
labium; (3) the subdivision of the post-cephalic trunk
into thorax and ‘abdomen’; (4) slender and stenopodial
thoracopods with no more than six podomeres; (5) an
‘abdomen’ with short, stout leglets; (6) terminal
structures similar to cerci; and (7) a specialisation of
the posterior trunk appendages into gonopods.

Apart from the fact that there is no consensus on
whether these characters are important enough to
substantiate the monophyly of Hexapoda or generally
too weak (e.g. Klass and Kristensen 2001; Willmann
2003, 2005; Bitsch and Bitsch 2004; Klass 2007), the
reinvestigation of the fossil material presented here
shows that these presumed ‘hexapodan’ auapomorphies
either do not exist or are over- or misinterpretations of
poorly preserved fossil structures. The absence of the
second pair of antennae (1) need not be a consequence
of reduction in the light of the ‘Ateloceratan’ concept
(Haas et al. 2003). The existence of only one pair of
antennae is a basic character of most stem-lineage
representatives of the Euarthropoda. The presence of a
labium (2), mandibles or maxillae in a Hexapoda- or
even Mandibulata-like differentiation is not evident in
the available fossil material described here, nor is a
subdivision of the trunk in thorax and abdomen (3).
Three pairs of slender and stenopodial legs (4) are
identified in the present investigation as additional head
appendages with an unclear number of podomeres. The
uniramous leglets (5) are now identified as unsegmented
exopods of the biramous trunk appendage, which is a
plesiomorphic character state again, already developed
in stem-lineage representatives of the Euarthropoda
(e.g. Budd 2001, 2002; Waloszek et al. 2007; Zhang
and Briggs 2007). The terminal structures (6) are not
interpreted as similar to hexapodan cerci here. Within
the Hexapoda cerci are appendages of the eleventh
abdominal segment (the tenth in Diplura; missing in
Collembola and Protura) (Willmann 2003; Klass 2007).
In W. backesi the terminal structures are appendages of
approximately the fortieth trunk segment. Even if a
reduction in trunk segment number from 40 to 11 is
assumed, these terminal, fluke-like structures are clearly
locomotory appendages for swimming in a marine
environment. Moreover, cerci are probably not an
equivocal ground plan character of the Hexapoda
(e.g. Willmann 2003; Klass 2007). Terminal ‘tail’
structures are common in early euarthropods already.
A specialisation of two posterior trunk appendages into
gonopods (7) again is not evident in the reinvestigated
fossil material. These appendages are interpreted in the
present work as exopods of the biramous trunk
appendages.

Hence, the phylogenetic position of W. backesi as a
stem-lineage representative of the Hexapoda or even of
the ‘Atelocerata’ is rejected, and all implications derived
from that assumption (e.g. independent terrestrialisation
and marine origin of Hexapoda, large body size of stem-
lineage hexapods) are considered as unfounded, but
independent terrestrialisation in Hexapoda and Myria-
poda would be the consequence, if the Tetraconata
concept is followed.
Phylogenetic position of Wingertshellicus backesi

As pointed out above, W. backesi can be ruled out as
a member of the ‘Atelocerata’ or even of the crown
group Mandibulata. Additionally, no character sup-
ports close relationship to the Chelicerata or their crown
group.

It is not clear whether the head appendages are truly
uniramous, some uncertainty about the number of head
appendages remains, and the presence of a head shield
also is equivocal. Wingertshellicus backesi has (1) an
organisation of the body in two tagmata (head and
trunk), (2) one pair of stalked compound eyes, (3) one
pair of uniramous and slender antennae, (4) a ventral
mouth opening, (5) undifferentiated head appendages,
(6) about 40 trunk segments with (7) homonomous
biramous appendages, and (8) a specialisation of the
terminal trunk appendage as a fluke-like tail.

Compound stalked eyes (2), tail appendages (8), and
biramous trunk appendages (7) are plesiomorphic
characters that developed before the stem lineage of
the Euarthropoda (sensu Zhang and Briggs 2007, and
Budd 2002). The ventral position of the mouth opening
(4), another plesiomorphic character, already developed
in anomalocarid-like taxa (Zhang and Briggs 2007), but
has also been regarded as a basic euarthropod character
(Budd 2001, 2002). The high number of segments (6)
and the ‘long’ body, the tagmosis into head and trunk
(1), as well as the uniramous pair of antennae (3) are
features that were most probably already characteristic
for the arthropod ground pattern (Bergström and Hou
2003; Waloszek et al. 2005, 2007).

Wingertshellicus backesi has no special characters that
allow a solid conclusion as to its phylogenetic affinities
at this time. All we can gather at the moment is that this
organism displays a series of plesiomorphic characters
that do not contradict a position as a stem-lineage
representative of the Euarthropoda, or at least exclude it
from the crown groups of Chelicerata and Mandibulata.
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